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Primary elections held;
student turnout sparse
By Mary Roberts

-Theta Chi swims Mi~ssippi
According to their tradlllon, Theta Chi fraternity 1wam the
Ml11l11lppl River flrat 1h11 year. Bryant BHhler [top above] la
escorted Wednesday from the fraternity's house to the river

In• apeclal ct:iarlot. On the Munsinger Garden shore, Beehler
WH mat by reporters, a crowd of followers and an ambulance.
Beehler [right] WH covered with heavy grease to protect him
from the cold water. But In 1973 a Ml11l11lppl swimmer did
not cover hlmaell with grease a nd did not have such an easy
swim. Ttie story on page 4.

Following victories in Monday's primary, Mayor Alcuin
Loehr and Alice Ford have
again hit the campaign tra ils
for the April 19 general
election.
Vote tallies from the race
showed Loehr with 4,047 votes
and Ford 2,477 votes. William
Hatch was eliminated receiv•
ing 338 votes.
One of Ford's three 2recinct
victories was at SCS.
defeating Loehr 135-43 in
Ward One-Precinct On e,
which includes dormitory
residents. Hatch recei.v ed 10
votes.
"I was extremely pleased
with the results on campus,"
Ford said Tuesday, "but I
hope to see more students
vote in the general election."
Loehr attributed his loss on
campus to promises made by
Ford that he feels are
unrealistic.
"She has made promises to
the students that she cannot
delive r as an individual. It is
unfair to make statements
about changing the ·parking
regulations when one knows in
their own mind that it can't be
done," Loehr said.
Ford has proposed increasing on-street parking time
from the current four hour
maximum to 10 hours.
"It just can't be done
realistically," he added.
Ford believes her on-cam•
pus victory is due to
discussing important student
issues which she fee ls can be
dealt with.
"The students at SCS are

people who have needs and
wants. I don't like to hear
people say 'we should ignore
the students' because they are
a part of the city of St. Cloud,"
Ford said.
"It is unfair, especiall y in
the area of parking. that
stude nts should actually be
pe nalized for going to school
by being charged higher
parking fines," Ford said.
"I don't think I'm disre•
garding the residents of the
Primary
Continue_d on page 3

Student vote,
sleeping giant,
still n~pping
By Harvey Meyer
A sleeping giant, as one

SCS political science instructor refers to eligible SCS
student voters, slumbered
through the St. Cloud primary
Monday.
· •
A low student turnout at the
polls , estimated at 13 perCent
of those eligible, may have
affected the Outcome of some
offices, especially those involving city council seats, said
Dave Carlson, political science
department.
A tof:al of 189 students voted
out of a possible 1,424
registered in Ward I-Precinct I for two mayoral spots
and six city council positions. Another 600 student
votes could have had some
impact on several city council
Voting
Continued on page 3

Students' rights about same on and off campus
Last of seven articles
EdJtor's note: We have
focused on specific areas of
dorm students' rights, lncludlng privacy. Here we present
an overview of where rights
have been lo the past and are
beading In the future.
By Vic Ellison
Many dormitory directors
believe students living on
campus have at least as many
rights, if not more , than their
student counterparts who live
off campus.
Freshmen dormitory direc•
tors Patrice Hoffmin and Rich
Murray are forced wit h
providing a good dormi1or)'
living for those who have
never lived in a dorm before.
They have expressed the
need of the respec1 .. of

rights living ill a dormitory
than those not.
"By knowing me, a student
has a type of liason between
the state and himself,"
Murray said. "If he lived
off-campus, he would have to
go to a lawyer or the police."
•~students live in a
protected environment. yet
they show apathy," Hoffman
said. "If they lived in an
apartment and were caught
for . smoking marijuana, they
would
have a police record.' 1
individual students in managHoffman pointed to the
ing their dorms.
appeals
process open to
"lf someone makes noise or
trouble, it is up to us to go tell dormitory students as a hel P,
to
students.
)
them." Hoffman said. "The
"Student Ombudsman Ser•
biggest complaint l get is that
• quiet hours are- nonexistent. vice (SOS) and a lot of ot her
Those that say 'l 1 paid to live groups are set up to help
here and I can m~ke noise' students. They just don't use
have to think about ot hers." their rights~to the fullest," she
Murray said he dcfini1ely added.
David Byrne. one of
thinks srndcnls have more

Dorm rights

Murray' s Resident Assistants Begich has established ideals
(RAs). has been in his position he bases his performance
for eight quarte rs. Before upon according to wha1 he
that, he was a resident and calls his "Rights and Respect
experienced s ituations he Dictum." Be'gich is respondeals with now.
sible for the rights of others
"All people drink in and makes them responsible
dorms ," Byrne said. '.'That'S for his. .
•
a recognized fact. If they keep
"If these rights are not
·their door shut and the noise carried out, the living
down, we can't catch them." condition may become unPeople are getting more bearable," Begich said.
brash and daring than they
Begich said he s~es a few
were a few years ago problems with dormitories,
according to Byrne. · People bu,t he believ.e s any problem s
bringing beers down to the can be worked out.
lobbv to drink while playing
"There are negative prob•
foosball are getting to be more le ms, but. they can be dealt
common, Byrne said.
with,·" he said. "Everything
.. Another· trick becoming that is negative can be dealt
popular is stopping the with."
___;J .
elevators between floors and
Other directors such as
smok ing a joint." Byrne sa id.
,k)>
/
"'That was never done in my .
/
days here. ''
Dorm rights
Hill-Case Hall Director 'Patil · Continued on page 12·

Lack of fuming, accredation clfed

Physician's assistants program terminated ...
By Kathy Be,g
The seco nd cla ss of
physcian's assistants from the
Health Care Science Sequ ence
graduated from SCS winter
quarter. It w'as also the last
class to graduate because the
program has been terminated .
Lack
of
mo n ey .and
legislative s upport spelled the
demise of the pysici ans
assistant program at SCS,
according to Allied Health
director Carolin e Boursetom.
The Minnesota Legis lture
would not a ppropri ate fund s
for the program, she said . and
without fundin g the program
became too expensive .
SCS administrators decided
last fall to terminate the
program , the only physician' s
assistant program in the state.
The program was designed

to .help prepare students to
serve ~s· assislants ot primary
care physicians, · or general
praciiof!ers . . These assistants
could t81te ptitient s' medical
histOrieS', give physical exams,
sew minor . wounds and
anything the individual physician deterfflined the assistant
could do.
Although assistants are
usually under the supervision
and responslbi1ity of the
phy sician , they could perform
without supervision under
special circumstances.
Another problem which
hampered the SCS program
was not being given accredita•
- tion by the American Medical
Association (AMA). This

I WW Not

means the 40 students who
graduated from the program
during the last two years are
not eligible to take the AMA
certifying exam, which is
req uired in some states for
employment.
Barry Ra din, a 1975
graduate of the pro~ram,
listed two reasons why the
AMA would not accredit the
SCS program: lack of local
professiona l participation and
lack of money.
" We did not get e nough
cooperation from local physi•
cian s," Radin said ... Funding
was another problem. It was
sort of a Catch-22 situation.
The AMA at one time told us
we would be approved if we
got more money, and the
Veteran's Administration offered us a quarter of a million
dollars if we were accredited."
"We would have been
willing to modify
our
program," Boursetom said .
"We needed more supervision
of students and more faculty ,
according to the AMA. We
needed more local professional health care people.
" The physicians assistant
program was not cancelled
due to lack of st udent
interest ," she said. " We have
a whole drawer-full of

applications and we are still some prior medical training.
getting five or six requests for
Will SCS graduates be able
information each week."
to get jobs without accreditaThe two-year program was tion?
begun in fa ll of 1973 by Neva
"All but two members of
Gonzalez, then SCS Allied the first class are employed
Health director. There were and about one third of the last
140 applicant s for 20 ope nings class have jobs, " Radin said .
th at yea r.
"Some of the recent graduates
Th e fir st year of the are discouraged, but I'm fair ly
program cons isted of class- certain th at they will find jobs.
room instruction, and the They are really needed in the
second year consisted of two far north ern part of the state
12-week periods assisting area and way out in the southwest
physicians.
part of Minnesota."
''W e were to spend three
Radin said • even without
months in clinical rotation in accreditation, SCS grad uates
an institution, rotating among can work in at least 12 states.
various de partments ," Radin Some states demand AMA
said. " The St. Cloud Hos pital, "credentialing," but Minnehowever, decided not to have sota has no s uch rule,
our students rotating freely although one is bein2 worked
among their departments . So on by the State Health Board .
we had to go all over, like to Credentialing is recognition of
the Twin Cities."
profess ion al o r tec hni ca l
· Despite this problem, Radin co mpeten ce , regulat e d or
fini shed the program and now recognized by state law .
works for the St. Cloud Physicans run a risk of
Surgical Center, the Family malpract ice if not crede ntialPlanning Center and a local ed.
nursing home. Before joining
The Minnesota Medical
the program he headed the Practice Act does not
hematology lab at St. Cloud specifically authorize physiHospital with a B.S. in cians to use non-credentialed,
m edical technology and certif• non-licensed or non- regulated
ication as a nuclear technolo- assistants, but Radin said "we
gist. Radin said most of the are not illegal."
people in the physician's
' 'There is a legal bas is for
assistant program have had physician 's assistants," Radin

exp lai ne d . " We act as
extensions of the physician .
Nurses have been doing this
for years. There have not been
any successful lawsuits a•
gainst physician's assistan ts
in any state. They tend to do
low risk work anyway. ' '
Licensing of physician 's assistants in Minnesota would
make a lawsu it impossible
according to Radin. The law
would state what physici an's
assistant s could and could not
do.

Radin and several SCS
administrators,
including
Pres. Charles Graham and
acting dean of liberal arts and
sciences, Robert Wick, are
trying to create a licensing
policy with the State Department of Health. Special efforts
will be made to make sure SCS
graduates will be eligible for
crede ntialing although the
program was not accredited.
Department officials have
been initially sympathetic
towards ~CS graduates, Wick
said.
Work on physician 's assistants licensing will probably
continue through the next
leg islati ve session, Radin
said. Licensing will have to be
approved by the legislature.
" We' ll probably be doing
some lobbying, " Radin. said .
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Be Reapomlble

ii you !all to bring a lrlend to
enjoy the Taoorltlc Taco Burger at
Taco John's ... 30 North 10th Ave.
Just behind the Germain Hotel.
po It today I o.rrel Weber .
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RESEARCH
FREE CATALOG!

Write or cal l tor your copy of our
latest catalog ol over ~.000 re•
search studies. These studies are
designed lo HELP YOU IN THE
PREPARATION Ot:
• Researc h Papers
• Essays
• Case S1u·d1es
• Speeches
• Book Reviews
WE ALSO D O CUSTOM WRITING

MINUTE RESEARCH
1360 N Sanoburg •1602
Crucago Illinois 606 10
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A taste of Carlo Rossi Chablis
is like kissing someone you love
Salute:

a

I am Car lo Rossi.
Yes , I am
re a l person.
The r e is something special about Carlo Rossi Ca lifornia
Cha bl is you should know. The grapes us ed a r e like
people you car e a lot about . They can cause you a lot
of tro ubl e -- believe me , there are many varieties that
a r e much easier to grow than thos e in the Carlo Rossi
wines -- but then c o mes that moment when it' s all
wo rth it.
For me , that time is tasting the wine. The
Chablis is so clean and pure, right away yo u get the
a roma of those grcipes in the glass ., a promis e of what
is t o come. Then wh e n you tast e i t .
. it ' s l ike
a kiss f rom someone you love .
Carlo Ross i Chablis is made for you to ·e njoy as
much as I do.
Tr y it, and l et me know -- if you're
willing to kiss a nd tell.
)
Ciao,

~~

/

/

Carlo Rossi Vineyards. Modesto. Stanislaus County, California

.,
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... but will not lead to collapse
of Allied Health department
By Kathy Be,g

Primary
Continued &om page 1
campus area. Because they
move their car a little way
down the street, we're almost
forcing them to become little
crooks while they're going to
school," Ford said.
Both candidates said they
will spend considerable time
on campus during their
upcoming three-week campaign.
"I have a great deal of
respect for the university as an
institution of higher learning
and for its students," Loehr
said. "I plan to spend the
normal amount of time that I
usually spend on campus to
try to get SCS students to vote
April 19.
In the city council race, the
list of candidates was reduced
from 11 to six, with wins for
incumbents George Reasbeck
and Jerry Weyrens, and
Daniel Murphy, Cybil Hollern,
John Massmann and Roger
Belanger.
Top city council vote getter
in the campus precinct was
Terry Serie, 27-year-old SCS
graduate who campaigned
heavily on the campus. Serie
is currently seeking leadership
of the St. Cloud Human Rights

Allied Health currently therapy 'and health personnel
provides health care informa- management.
A Health Related Studies
tion to students interested in
health careers, Boursetom Council, which began earlier
said. There are currently no this year, combines members
courses offered but Boursetom of almost every department on
is working on a course for next campus, · including art, driyear dealing with community- ver's education, sociology.
special education, music,
related health agencies.
There are no specific majors business, speech pathology.
except medical · technology, biology, psychology, medical
which is coordinated through technology and health, physthe"biology department. Other ical education and recreation.
"With this council we hope
gram," Boursetom said. programs such as pre-occupa"Neva Gonzalez took so much tional therapy and pre-physi- to add to or develop new
time with the physcian' s cal therapy are offered in programs," Boursetom said.
assistant program that some other departments as are a "We want to develop short
think Allied Health· and number of other health courses in the health field. We
physician's assistant are the care-related subjects such as also want to better our
medical sociology, music relationship with community
same thing."
health agencies so that we can
be of service to each other.''
Plain or Onion
Objectives of the council
include identification of needs
12 ... pkg
in health-related fields at SCS,
study of ways and means of
Jumbo Sweet Eating
coordinating efforts of SCS
students in health related
fields; cooperative development of new program areas,
identification of common
bo 40 •lze
program elements and procedures for effective counseling of
students.
Allied Health is still very Continued &om page 1
much alive, Boursetom stress- seats because the margin
Blueberry
ed, and is very much involved between them was slim,
Apple Cherry
with health-related problems. Carlson said.
"We also have a masters
There was an 85-vote
level where students can tailor difference between the sixth
Bottles
their own programs," she and seventh persons running
added . "We have people in an for the three at-large city
HOUIS
number of health professions, council positions. The six
9:00loS: lO
such as nursing and counsel- candidates receiving the most
Mon.
,1..... Sa1.
ing."
votes Monday are voted on
0.-.,JGe,_.,,ioM,Af,rc.H.M•-J•OSo..thSlhAve -152,19lJ
again election day, April 19.
With more students voting,
seventh seeded Don Sikkink
could have received more
votes than sixth seeded Roger
Belanger.
Although mayoral candidate Alice Ford topped
incumbent Alwin Loehr on
campus by an· 135-43 vote.
Loehr beat Ford by nearly a
two to one margin citywide.
The other mayoral candidate,
William Hatch, collected
If you've been hearing a few rumblings lately about University Governance,
about two percent of the
then be advised:
campus and citywide vote.
Homer Williamson, political
science department, attri*That the Student Component Assembly
buted part of Ford's success
will play a major role in the formation
on campus to the "liberal
of a new University Governance sbucture.
tendencies of college students. " He also noted that
Ford fared well in a debate on
* That the Student Component will have
campus involving Loehr and
Hatch.
elections April 21 for 25 at large seals
Ford's 8pparent openness
for academic year 76-77.
to students attracted them to
vote {or her, Carlson said. .
He explained that although
* That these 25 individuals will represent
Loehr can become '· a very
engaging individual" he

The demise of the physician's assistant program has
not meant the end of the
Allied Health Department,
although some students and
facu1ty think it could,
according to Caroline Boursetorn, Allied Health director.
'' Allied Health began about
the same time as the
physician's assistant pro-

Bagels

43'

California Navel
Oranges 19 ',...
Orchard Hill Fruit
29,
Pies

Voting

Sauk Rapids Dairy Milk in

1ll{llslig£1is

-WAN EDTHE SCA NEEDS A FEW
' GOOD PEOPLE

the interest of 11,000 students in a
year when students will have an
unpresedented opportunity to increase ,
student impact on Univ;ersity decisions.

· -FILE NOWPetitions may be picked ·up anytime after ·:(:00 a.m. Thursday, April 1st
in the SCA office. Rm. 222-A Atwood .
F,or more info CALL 255-3751
or stop in at 222-A Atwood.
·

Commission.
Capturing 133 votes in
Rrecinct One-Ward One, Serie
did not emerge as one of the
top six candidates. Second
place vote getter at SCS was
Donald Sikkink, SCS speech
department, who captured 81
votes. He also did not receive
enough votes to qualify for the
general election.
"There seemed to be a
general confusion about the
voting procedure. Because
only six percent of the
students voted,
I was
disappointed. It should be
closer to 30 percent," Serie
said.
Serie added he will now
actively campaign for Massmann, SCS history department.
"I really believe John is the
only candidate who is
sensitive to the problems of
the campaign and of the
council itself,'' Serie said.
Massmann said he will run
an active campaign throughout the city.
"I have about 10 people
working as a main core and
25-30 other volunteers. There
have been offers of additional
help so I'm sure we sh~uld be
pretty well organized by the
end of the week," Massmann
said.
really did not make an effort to
meet students on campus.
Loehr spent most of his money
advertising in the Chronicle
and did not spend much time
talking with students.
Loehr probably had an idea
students would not come
out," he said.
Ford also indicated she was
not counting on many students
to vote, Carlson said, rather
she was seeking good grass
roots support in all of St.
Cloud.
Carlson believes that if the
candidates campaigned more
on campus, more students
would have voted.
A possible reason for the
low turnout, according to
Williamson, is because students do not have a stake in
the community.
"The majority probably
aren't interested in Jocal
elections because they aren't
going to stay here that long,"
he said. "They're a pretty
mobile group and they're not
set in their lifesty le patterns or
their voJjng persuasion.'•
A Chronicle editorial endorsing Ford may have
influenced some students to
vo~ for her, CarlsOn said.
"In local elections," he
said, "where possibly students don't k,now too much
about the candidates, I think
the editorials have an affect on
their vote.''
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set a good policy to insure The case where RAs try to
student rights and enforces the deceive students most is in
policy indiscriminately. Con- searching bags.
sistency is the key and it seems
Since students do not know
to be working.
their rights , many divulge the
In examining the recent contents of their grocery bag.
dorm rights series, students This is not needed. Under all
can see staff members have, circumstances , students have
for the most part, treated them the right to walk to their room
respectfully. Dorm directors without an RA hassling them.
and Resident Assistants (RAs) If they do not know the rules ,
are not the police force some they might show what is in the
expect them to be.
bag. This is
a definite
It is true there are quite a infringement.
'few students caught breaking
Students should realize that
the rules. This is to be their groceries, whether a sack
expected . The old axiom says, of Old Dutch potato chips or a
"All rules are made to be 12-pack of Old Milwaukee, are
broken."
private property. They have the
But when the rules are obligation to protect that right,
broken, students are not no matter how much staff
immediately kicked out of members try to subvert it.
school as in past years. They
Dorm directors seem quite
are allowed two or three willing to help students having
offenses before they are problems with roommates or
threatened with explusion and floor buddies. If there are any
even then they may appeal the gripes , the director is there to
. decision to the All-college hear them. If an action needs to
Judicial Board.
be taken, the director is willing
Directors live in the same to take it.
building as the students they
Students living in dorms
govern and are responsible for have as many rights as those
maintaining a good living living off-campus; they should
environment. Directors do not realize this. The key to
necessarily -enjoy disciplining implementing their rights is
stuC,ents but they are fre- assertivene ~ Students should
quently forced to in maintain- take action if their rights are
ing pleasant living conditions . violated. If students do
However, the picture is not nothing, they have no reason to
all wine and roses. Some RAs complain later.
use the right of entry too often.
The Housing Office is your
Others cop out of responsibi- friend. The housing staff is
lilies by not being in the there to help students.

Letters

Ii
Gallo wine ad hides
farm workers' plight
To the editor:
In the Chronicle March 26 an ad
concerning Carlo Rossi Burgundy was
printed. Apparently the Chronicle is
ignorant to the fact that Carlo Rossi
wines is just another name for Gallo
wines.
The national boycott of teamstersbacked Gallo has been in progress for
many years to support the interests of
Ceasar Chavez and the United Farm
Workers Union (UFW) of California.
The UFW' s struggle is supported by
the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops, the National Council of
Churches and many other concerned
Minnesotans and Americans .
Gallo wines and other growers are
currently engaging in a defensive
public relations campaign to ''reeducate" the American consumer. The
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Chronicle is evidently participating in
this campaign.
The March 30 Chronicle contained
an article on the Tri-County Humane
Society Shelter. This article and other
articles point out the fact that the
Chronicle is more concerned with
animals well-being then the welfare of
people such as the migrant workers.
The Chronicle is apparently ignorant
or just plain apathetic about real
problems that need to be solved in this
country and in the world today.
Dan Knoblauch
sophomore, anthropology

Student requests
tolerance for gays
To the editor:
Afte r reading the March 26 articles
'' Homosexuals demand rights , acceptability" by John Martin Ward and
the guest essay "Stereo-type image
wrong for homosexual friend'' by Lisa
Brown, I felt the need to write and
express my feelings .
I too, as Lisa Brown, have met and
am honored to know some very
exceptional male homosexuals. Living
off campus and outside of St. Cloud
this year I have gotten to know many
more. My small group of gay friends
has grown immensely.
Being in constant contact with them
I too have known what discrimination
is and some of the other problems that
they have to face every day that we as
straight never will.
I am not only asking for tolerance
but for acceptability of their lives and
life style.

Ollef Pholograpt,er. . . .. ........... .... Owlgnt Hazard
B u , l n - ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Na-lfllltleKlng
Adver1L1lng Manager .... .. . ... .... .......... K.,, Sd'lrelber
arculatlon M9fl~... •
. ........... Keith Flor"qullt

I

Micky Jolly
senior, special education

Days of campus super-swimmer gone forev~r
Where have the true men gone? At
Seeing an opening in the ice , Crazy
the present time, one of them is a
decided the only way he would reach
substitute teacher in the Burnsville r,!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
land was to submerge his five-foot,
School System.
_,
nine-inch, 210 lb. body and swim 15
Theta Chi's annual Mississippi
feet underwater.
River swim Wednesday was a
Grabbing a last breath of air {a:'nd a
reminder of one of the more unus ual l,l;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
final "Yaboys") Crazy dove for the
swims-the 1974 swim. That was the
opening. Ten seconds passed, JO
only time in the last 25 years they were Peeling to his underwear, Crazy let he floated by Eastman Hall. Angling seconds passed, still Crazy had not
not the first to traverse the river to loose with a yell, "Yaboys," and slightly upstream to maintain his
reappeared.
signal the beginning of spring.
cracked through the ice.
present position, Crazy neared the
Then from the depths of the
The headline read, ''Swimmer
With a stomach showing .signs of shore.
·
Mississippi,heappeared.Bellowingin
crosses river 'on the rocks.'" Nothing winter beer, Crazy slowly but
But as things turned out, it was not agony, he gasped for air. Crazy
could be closer to the truth. Gary doggedly swam onward . Unlike other that easy. Ice had built up on the
headed toward his dry clothes. Or at
Carlson, nicknamed Crazy by his river swimmers, he had not bothered Munsinger Gardens side pf the river.
least where he had left them.
fraternity brothers at Phi Sigma to grease his ·body to repel the icy Crazy was trapped in the river, tiring
Someone had stolen,,C razy's clothes.
Epsilon, earned his title by risking his water. He also refused to have a boat quickly.
No· more "Yaboys," Crazy was
life to break the ice in 1974 and beat along side to pull him in should he
Wearily attempting to climb onto hopping mad now. Beet-red and
1 falter.
Theta Chi's record.
the packed ice, Crazy COUid not make swearing, Crazy began running back
Hearing the rival frat was to swim
Halfway across the Mississippi, it. Panicking, he began hitting the ice toward his room i.n Sherburne Hall in
Monday, Crazy came to the Chionicle Crazy developed a cramp in his right with repeated-karate chops. His futile • his underwear.
office late Friday afternoon in 1974, l~g. Massaging his l'eg while dodging thrashing proved to only wear him out .
Since it was t.he era of the streaker~
searching for someone to document his miniature icebergs, 1 Crazy flo ated
The reporter had quickly driven to no one really paid Crazy any attentiOn.
actions. He found a femal e reporter. farther and farther ,downstream.:.... the oth>r side just in time to see Grazy EXCept the ·girl whose coat he stole.
After placing a dry pair of pants on toward the dam.
hit the ice. She began to panic, too. ~aiming·he was ~ Id , he '.' borrowed"
the opposite river bank. Crazy wa lked
Deciding he had better get g•oing, With. a true reporter's · instinct , she It and continued his run .
bacll,l.9,~i;qs;IJ..\lil.U.llOilb.Jllo<cporte~:-::,•£r.aZJ.•be-· .sMntming' .aglilri •jitsi' ··<-bi,jtd't1' ·tM<iti~ . pictures-<>fnthe•ordeab •-~•·· Gan -Tllctv.€hi-toP,'t.haJ~:-:•:::····::::::•'.;
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Photo poll
In terms of quality,
what kind of ar, education
do you think you are getting
at SCS?

Photos by Darlene Bless

I would say I'm getting an education that isn't really academic. I'm getting an
education into what's going on In the world, what's going on Inside mysell .. .The
emphasis should be on that you come h8re to learn and to be educated Into life, not

'S- '.. --~

All I can say Is you get what you put Into It. Gary
Mares, Junior, business

Into a Job. David Feela, senior , English

I've enjoyed my lour years at SCS. I 1eel that some of my
classes have not been a real waste, but I wish I had had
the opportunity to take some classes l wanted to rather
than ones I had to that were a waste. Lisa Schneider_.
senior, elementary education

,__,..,.....,....,

I'm a music major and this isn't really noted as ·one of the best music schools In the
countr y. I've got some good Individual teachers . I think teachers should spend more
time on a one-to-<lne basis, like what I have (In private lessons) . I get some of these
wlld professors that are pushing all these halr•bralny Ideas. Kurt Johnson,
freshman, music

MCI< IV POPIIIAR DEMMDIII

"CABIN FEVER"
Sunday 8-12

Special on
Pitcher Beer 12-5

Remember to register
fqr the next drawing!
Next prize to be given away APRIL 20

HISTORIC CORNER ~AR
& WATERING HOLE,
c~1A11 "

At\rll? 1978

Compared to other state colleges ... l think
SCS Is on top. It's easier to get grades
here (than at private schools) and maybe
Instructors aren't quite as knowledge•
able ... Shelley Johnson, senior, elem en•
tary education.

~=
The classes are more or less what I expect them
to be. I guess you'd have to say that rm
learning here . .. Steve Hilsgen , sophomore.
undecided

~

TO: AI.L STUDENTS TRA YEUNG ABROAD
FROM: STUDENT ACTNITTES OFFICE · TRAVEL INFORMATION CENTER ATWOOD
222G (2SS-2205)

RE: 1HERE WILL BE •A GENERAL TRAVEL
INFORMATION MEETING ON MONDAY,
APRIL 5, AT 6:00 P. M. IN 1HE MISSISSIPPI
ROOM OF ATWOOD.(

Night Owlo
are discovering the gruteet cure ·
lor the mtmehiea la a Beef Burrho
with hot aauce ... and only 60
cen11 ... at T.a, John's\ located
behind the Paramont thMtre
Mwn'"Wn.

,

The political disdaiffier for
!he Alice Ford advertisment, (March 26th issue)
was inadvertently left out .

j

The ad was paid -for by the

Information on International Student I.D. Cards, Youth
Hostel Cards, Charter Flights, Swiss Camping Club,
Travel Brochures, and Traveling Hints.

Alice Ford Volunteer.. Com-

mittee, Bob Hoye~Cam:

.-.'--....P••;•g•.,.•m•••..•,.g•,.'...
· _;_v
;;,...·i,.~!.
"· "1-1!\'.•· ""
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Artist uses variety Half-baked Frye doesn't cook
of fibers, crochet
stitches in designs
By Wade Wieland

By Jeanine Ryan

Walter Nottingham, a 1959
SCS graduate now teaching at
the University of Wisconsin at
River Falls, iS currently
displaying his fabric designs
in the Kiehle Visual Arts
Center gallery.
The exhibit will run through
April 16. Gallery hours are 8
a.m.-4:30 p.m. weekdays.
The exhibit consists mostly
of crocheted fibers, including

jute, cotton, sisal, silk, wooland rayon.
Using a wide variety of
stitches, Nottingham forms
the strands into human figures
and intri~ate designs. A large
work made of coiled jute and
sisal resembles an Indian
headdress.

"Skins of Us." two figures

lying in a glass case. was
fashioned from silk and wool.
Another human figure was
made using rayon crochet,
then the fibers were melted
with a torch.
Twelve square blocks of
crocheted cotton on stiff
backing are the beginning of a

series that will cover an entire
wall when completed.
The amount of time
N9ttingham spends on a piece
varies.
The small works, such as
the individual cotton crochet
blocks, require about 30 hours
of work. A large piece,
consisting of several types of
fibers and stitches, takes six
or seven months to complete.
Nottingham names former
SCS instructors Jim Crane and
Bob Reefe as his primary
influences.
Originally, a business
major, Nottingham worked as
a painter and print maker
while attending SCS. Later he
became involved with fabrics,
fibers, and weaving. Nottingham has worked with fibers
for about 15 years.
Nottingham has exhibited
"in most of the major capitals
of the world." including
Tokyo, Australia and the
Museum of Modern Art in
New York.
"I've been in this a long
time,'' Nottingham said.

Impressionist,
comedian
and political satirist David
Frye entertained a mediocre
audience in Stewart Hall
Auditorium Monday night.
The short, husky Frye,
dressed in a tan suit, started
the evening's act by commenting on the local motel
accomodations. He followed
this with the usual jokes about
his height and religion.
The audience was very quiet
while listenins to Frye
because he held the microphone too far from his mouth.
The highlight of the
evening was Frye's famed
impressions of political figures. Included in Monday's
performance were Richard
Nixon, George Wallace, Jimmy Carter and Hubert
Humphrey.
Frye went on to do actors
Kirk Douglas, Telly Savalas
and Robert Blake.
The impressions were well
done, complete with face
contortions and body movements.
Frye brought the audience
crashing.- down in fits of
lallghter with a film showing
Nixon, Lyndon Johnson and
various foreign dignitaries in
meetings and public appear-

ances. The film was accompanied by an extremely poor
soundtrack of Frye singing
"My Way."
Frye rounded off the show
with a solemn tribute to John

F. Kennedy and Martin
Luther King.
Frye's act could stand some
improvement before he appears on stage with Johnny
Carson.

Photo by DwlOht HazMd

David Frye employs body movements and exaggerated faclal
axprH1lon1 In hi, 11tlrlcal lmpru1lon1 of pollllcal figure,. Frye
1ppearad Monday night In Ilia Stewart Hall Auditorium.

Singer-Songwriter shares music, talents
By Terry Katzman

Shad Smith, an accomplished and assertive musician,
gave a two hour show of
folk-derived and original
material at the Apocalypse
Tuesday night.
The musical event was
followed by an impromptu
songwriting seminar in which
Smith shared some of his
experiences in the often cruel
world of the music business.
Smith, who has traveled to
many different areas of the
United States, provided an
enjoyable and educational
show that featured his
distinctive , intriguing guitar
style, paired with a soothing
and tempered vocal delivery.
The first number, "Pave
My Way With Gold," Smith
deemed one of his "theme
songs." This song came off
smoothly. Smith's many
talents were obvious just a
fraction of the way through
this opening tune.
"For Me Or You Or
Anyone" followed quickly on
the heols of the first song.
Before this number Smith took
time to reflect on his three
year residency in Nashville.
His experiences in that city
were the topic of conversation
Page6
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throughout much of the
evening. "Cool White Wine"
contained a vocal steel guitar
interpretation by Smtih. The
lyrics were especially poignant
and the melody line was
simple yet direct.
Smith then introduced two
songs that he wrote recently.
The first, "Blue Eyed
Rambler's Blues," an imploring, happy-sad ballad, created
an air of serene_tranquility.
The other was a humorous
play-on-words tune called
"Ballad Of Fonda Sue." This
number apparently took Smith
a long time to put together. It
was one of the more
memorable performances of
the evening.
Tom Paxton's "The Last
Thing On My Mind" again
displayed the almost liquid
characteristics of Shad's
playing style.
While the first set concen1
trated primarily on se1f.written songs, the following set
opened with a handfuLof other
fine tunes. Bob Dylan, John
Prine, Bob Wills' and
Lennon/ McC8rtney were among the composers from
which Smith drew material.

Several of these numbers,
notably "BlackBird" by Lennon/ McCartney, contained a
personal flair that Shad Smith
has cultivated and refined. All
were done in a casual,
intimate manner.
On "Rosseau's Elephant,"
humor was turned into satire:,-Smith asked for some
audience participation. He
hoped the audience would
lay down "the basic, primitive
rhythmic pattern." What resulted was a rollicking good
time. The chemistry of
warmth that existed between
Smith and the audience was
extraordinary.
Oosing the evening, he
brought up "It's Late, But Not
Too Late For Love," a mellow
tune that captured the essence
of the audience's mood.
·
In the final hour of the
evening, Shad Smith held an
informal seminar on songwriting principles and techniques.
He described all the bridges
an aspiring songwriter must
cross just to be listened to.
Using personal reflections to
supplement his lecture, Smith
went into a candid discussion
of the Nashville music
business.
At one point he described
Nashville as a "tin-pan al.Jey

town" that "caters to the
commercial and competitive."
The latter part of the lecture
was devoted to a discussion of
royalties, copyrighting and
publishing.
All in all , Shadric Smith'.s
three hours at the Apocalypse
were well spent. The evening
provided some good music in
addition to some excellent

education.
Though this was his first
"lecture," Smith handled the
entire affair like a pro. His
concrete perceptions of music
as a business versus music as
an art were fascinating . That,
combined with his individualistic style of playing, made the
Apocalypse the ideal people to
be TU.esday.
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Feminist author Elizabeth Janeway will speak on .. Social
Myths and Social Studies" at 9 a. m. tomorrow as part of a
state-wide social studies confere nce in Atwood Center.
" Voices from the Christian East: Kazantzakis and
Sohhenftsyn" will be the topic of Patrick He nry's lect ure to be
give n Tu esday at 8: 15 p.m. in Brown Hall 232.
"RumlnatJons with Manhed, 11 a lecture b y Frederick
Manfred will be held Tuesday at 7 p.m. in th e Atwood theatre.
The fre e lect ure is part of the Atwood Board of Governors
(ABOG) Minnesota Writer's Series.
FIim,
"The General" will be shown free at 3:30 an d 7:30 p.m. today
in the Atwood theatre.
A video tape featuring Ernie Kovu: will be presented from
today 9 a. m.-2 p.m. in the Atwood sunke n lounge.

MMIMrl or th• SCS SynchronetlH ~ , . . • number from The
Wltard of Ot which they wlll

prnent tonight et 8 p.m. and
Sunday et 3 p .m . In Iha
Halent>Kk Pool. Tickets, which
are avall ■ ble al -the door, are
1tudent1 with 1.0. 75 ~ti,
adult• $1 Ind chlldren 12 YHrl

and younger 50 cent,. Synchronized swimming 11
more
compllcated than dance, accordIng to Ruth Nearing, Synchronettu director. Mu1lc1I numbers,
Hrlous and comedic, provide
good
material tor routines ,
NHrlng Hid.
GUIM,\III
MOTH MOTH

Rod Stewart stars in a tape to be s hown Monday through
Friday from 9 a. m.-2 p.m. in the Atwood sunken lounge . It will
also be s hown at 7 p.m. Monday in Holes Hall .

Music:
Lonnie Knight will perfrom Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
.Coffeehouse Apocalypse .
Scenes from four opera will be performed at 8 p.m. in the
Performing Art s Ce nter Recital Hall Tuesday-Thursday.

Theatre:
The 18 member Hartford Ballet Company will perform
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Stewart Hall Auditorium. Tickets
are on sale at th e Atwood ticket offi ce: SCS students , S2;
community stude nts, S2.50; community, S3.50.

!'MONE

R,ehard · C,ck·· w ,mme•

2SU4M

HARTFORD BALLET
RESIDENCY

Jill Ch eney and Loretta Simonet will present their senior
acting recitals Wednesday and Thursday at 7:30 p.m. on Stage
II of the Performing Arts Ce nter.

ON TUESDAY, APRIL 6
IN THE SCSU DANCE STUDIO LOCATED
·
IN HALENBECK HALL
FROM 9-11 A.M. (MO'DERN DANCE CLASS)

AND
FROM 1-3 P.M.
(BEGINNING DANCE CLASS)
ALL SCSU STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
THE CLASSES TO OBSERVE AND/OR PARTICIPATE/

~,,..,..HARfi=oiB'eXLIET____

118 Sixth Aveoue South

ANNOUNCEMENT
■

PERFORMANCE
ONWEDNESDAY,APRIL 7
AT 8 P.M. IN STEWART
HALL AUDITORIUM

DEAN Of ADMISSIONS WILL

INTERVIEW PROSPECTIVE APPLICANTS
fROM APll:ll 8 TO APll:ll 10, 1976 IN MJNNE APOUS
FOi" inter views conlo(I Joyce Co//iru, Oflice of the
Ezec11live OireclOI". WeJlern Stole. 1111 N. Slole Colleie
Blvd., Fullerlon, Co. 91631, Telephone (714) 993-7600

WESnlN STATE ii the nttion•s 1, rgeil low shoo! wi th
coord inete cempu1,ts In Ortnge County end Sen Oiego,
Celiforni.1. end:

"THIS ACTIVITY IS MADE POSSIBLE IN PART BY GRANTS
PROVIDED BY THE MINNESOTA-STATE LEGISLATURE THROUG
THE MINNESOTA STATE ARTS BOARD AND THE CONGRESS
OF THE UNITED STATES THROUGH THE NATIONAL
ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS, A FEDERAL AGENCY."

Friday , April 2, 1976

■

COLLEGE OF LAW

COMMUNITY - $3.50
COMMUNITY STUDENTS - $2.50
SCSU STUDENTS - $2.00
TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE
ATWOOD TICKET BOOTH AND AT
THE DOOR

SPONSORED BY THE .PERFORMING ARTISTS
OMMITTEEOF THE MAJOR EVENTS COUNCIL(MEC

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

•

h Fully Acc,edi1ed by the Committff of 8er Euml ne,1
of 1he S111e 81r of C1lilorni1

•

h Approved for Veter1ns' 8-

•

Has iluden1 eligibility for Fede .. lly ln·sured Stude nl

lit1

Lo.,,,, •
•

Has four p,og,.ms of l1w ,tudy. including either
year, of full-time l1w study ind e ither
3 'I t or 4 yun of ~r1 .1ime d1y, evening. o r w•k•
end law sfudy

2 '11 or l

•

•

Uses rhe " Whole P~rson'· e dm in•on poli";Y

•

age7
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Men's tennis team player takes up sport late
By Chuck Shatek

doubles competition. Iverson
then went on to Austin

Starting his tennis career at Community College to play
the compar~tively late age of tennis and basketba ll.
15, SCS me n's te nnis player
His sophomore year at
Jon Iverson has still made Austin Community College,
more than hi s shar~ of Ive rson won the s tat e
accomplishments.
community coll ege championAs a senior at Austin High ship tour1'1ament, the fiveSchool, he went to the state state regional and advanced to
high school tournament in the nationals in Florid~

where he won the consolation
title.
" I lost my first round match
but won five matches after
that," Iverson said. " The
competition down there was
very good, especially the
players from the southern
states.''
He transfered to SCS in the
fall of 1974. Last season he
helped lead the Huskies to the
NIC title and a trip to the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) Division
II tournament in Pueblo , Col.
This year the team appears
to be just as strong, Iverson
said.
·'We lost some good
players." he said. "but we
have more balance and depth
this year. the first 10 or 12
players are all real good."
Iverson figures he has an

excellent chance to be number competition."
one singles player this season.
He prefers to play singles
"Right now it's a toss- up over doubles, he said.
between J eff Schwanberg and
"Doubles can be a lot of fun
me, " Iverson said. " We're though," Iverson said, "you
both pretty even."
can get some volleys close to
A business management the net and longer points."
major, Iverson said he is glad
In the summer he keeps
he came to school at SCS busy teaching tennis for,.the
because of the quality of the Park and Recreation departbusiness program.
ment in Austin.
"They have a good business
" It doesn't pay very well
school here," he said . " I also but I enjoy it," he added .
liked the easy going atmosIverson also participates in
phere , and the size of the intramural basketball and
sch~l is just about right for football at SCS. In the summer
me
he looks forward to playing
He does not receive a softball and golf when he gets
scholarship to play tennis at a chance.
SCS because there are no
Right now though, his main
scholarships for tennis play- concern is tennis and gaining
ers. That does not matter to the number one spot on th e
him, Iverson said.
team.
·
"I just like to play tennis,"
Iverson said, ''I enjoy th e

Guest speaker stresses importance of exercise
By Daniel Cote

Jon Iverson hope, to become the Huskies top s ingles player on !he
men 's tennl1 team.

Baseb~II season opens;
Huskies split first pair
By Rick Nelson

The SCS baseball team has
completed the first leg of their
early season southern tour
with a split in the doubleheader against Northwest Missouri
University in Maryville Tuesday.
Having nine games and a
month of practice outdoors,
the Maryville team should
have had a definite edge on
the Huskies. But SCS came
out ahead early in the first
game.
By the sixth inning of the
seven-inning game (doubleheaders played by the Hu skies
during th e season are seven
innings , si ngles g'ames are
nine in nings) the Hltskies
were holding the wi nning
edge, wit h a 4-2 -score.
But in the bottom of t):le
sixth, one of the Maryville
sluggers connected for a
three-run triple. The Hu skies
never recovered , losing 6-4.
He was sorry to lose that

"g-~~.::·.·~~· '.'.

".

first game, coach Jim Stanek
said. "We made a lot of
mental mistakes," he said.
In the second game the
Huskies put the game out of
reach. finishing the seven
innings on top with an 11 -4
win.
Rick Grewe ignited the
Huskie surge in that game
with a two-run homer in the
second inning. Grewe hit four
for eight in the two games, to
lead the team in hits with a
.500 average.
Tom Regouski was the
losing pitcher in the first
game, giving up four hits. and
two walks, while striking out
five.
Jay Ness was the winning
pitcher for the Huskies in the
second game. He struck out
six, walked two and let in four
earned runs.
Stanek said he was pleased
with the overall results of the
double-header.
''We got to see a lot of the
kids pl~y," he said.

The main problem springtime athletes have is doing too
much too soon. according to
Allan Ryan, professor of
physical education and rehabilit ation medicine at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison.
''Too many students sit
around all winter and when
spring comes they decide they
have to get into shape," Ryan
said. "They go out and try to
do too much too soon instead
of taking a 8radual approach
toward exercise.
"They get stiff and sore
after one Workout and can't go
out again for another week.
They'd be much better off if
they started with light
exercise or taking time for the
proper warm-ups before doing
stren uous exe rcises .'?
Ryan was at SCS Wednesday as a guest speaker of the
recreation department. In
addition to being a teacher, he
is the editor of "The Physician
and Sports Medicine" journal
and the University of
Wisconsin' s athletic teams
physician.
Walking is a good way to
begin spring conditioning,
Ryan said. Th e person shouid
set a pace for himself. like
walkin g one mile in 20·
minutes and gradua lly.pick up
his pace. Ryan said.
Also warm-up exercises
before hard and strenuous
activities will prevent much
sore ness and stiffness. he
added.
_
. 1
The most important thm&Jo
know before a person does any
activity is hi s physical
condition, Ryan said, and from
his physical condition guage
· the amount of exercise a
person can handle.
"Persons should know their
physi~al condition bCfore they

start any kind of activity,"
Ryan said. "And they should
stop whatever they are doing
when unu s ual symptoms
occur.
The amount one exercises is
also a personal decision but if
it is only once or twice a week
it is really difficult, Ryan said .
"People who work out only
once or twice a week generally
try to do too much. They a re
more likely to get stiff and
sore than the person who
work out three or four times a
week."

PtiotOt,ySuaanscnumachel- _

Ideally, a person should
workout three or four times a
week. varying his activities
enough so that he does not
bore himself, Ryan said.
During a question and
answer period. Ryan . was
asked to define physical
fitn ess.
" Physical fitness has to be
defined as the objectives of
the individual person," Ryan
said . "It isn ' t a quality that
RyUI
Continued on page 9

/

·

/

" P.opl• shou ld know th•lr phyilcal condition ~tor• th•y start any
ttlnd of activity .. . " Allan Ryan, profff1or of phy1lcal ~ucatlon and
rehabllltatlon mlkllclna Hid W~nffday In a lklura In Iha Atwood
ballroom.
.,,.:
•.
i·u
· ~.tJ · _ _': 1~~-·-·:·~·:·~h~~·nicte /

Men's track team competes
in outdoor quadrangular meet
By Randy Chrlstiaason

In their first outdoor track
meet of this season, SCS will
compete against three other
teams Saturday on College of
St. Thomas' cinder track.

St. JOhn's University, the
University of Minnesota-Du-

Ryan
Conllnaed hom page 10
can

be . spread

over

the

masses."
Most people are in good
enough physical conditi~n to
survive their daily lives, he
said4flowever, there are some
who are not and they · are
definitely not physically fit.
"Ho usewive s who are
constantly feeling fatigued are
examples of people not fit
enough to handle their daily
routines. These kinds of

luth, and St. Thomas are the
other three teams in the
quadrangular.

The transition from

the

indoor season to the outdoor
season is tough for every team
and the first outdoor meet
always h as s low times,

according to SCS head coach
people could benefit greatly
by getting into some exercise
pro'grams. ' '
Some people don't like any
exercise at all, Ryan said. It
g~s against their personal
philosophy, he added.
''When I was in college, I
had a roommate who didn't
exercise at all. Some of us got
together and made him a
standing offer of S25 if he
would run or walk around a
quarter of a mile track. In four
years, he never took the
offer.''

•

Bob Waxlax.
"St. John's should have the
advantage, because they have
an indoor track to work on
during the indoor season,"
Wax.lax said.
Last week, the Huskies
squeezed by St. John's on the
Johnnies home indoor track,
beating them 78 1/ 3 • 74 1/ 3.
St. John's met St. Thomas
during the indoor season and
defeated them.
"St. John' s beat them quite
handily," Waxlax said.
He did not know much
about the strength of Duluth,
Waxlax said.
He did , however,
list
several Huskies that he
though would do well at the
meet.
They are Paul Nelsen and Al
Zetterland in the three-mile,
Steve Johnson in the mile,
Steve Reed in the 880-yard
run , Scott Lapham in the
440-yard dash, Steve Nyhammer in the shot put, Brad
Isberner in the high jump, Photo b y Darlene tJIIISII
Tom Kub in the long jump, Coach Bob Waxlax figures Steve Nyhammer will do well In the shot put
and Mark Duval in the triple lot the Huskies tomorrow al ~t. Thomas.
jump.

As Is intramural basketball champs
By Tom Weber

Now you can afford
loudspeakers by
Infinity. and you won't have
to buy a bigger
amphfier.
The sweetest sounds you'll ever hear for so little money. from so little _§pace
(24 x 13 x 12"), come from Infinit y's two-way POS II speaker system .
Tweeter control, 10-inch woofer, frequ ency boost network , technology by Infinity
Systems-yuu can't match that combination at thi s price.
With as little as 10 watts per channel RMS, the POS II will take you wh ere
\ YOU want to go: back to the music itself.
'~

Innn ity

We get you back to what it's all about. Music.

, .,~wroacls Center
Friday , April 2, 1976

SEE US FIRST

Phone: 253-8866.

"The game is played using
only half the court with a 20
foot half-circle drawn around
the basket. Points made
outside of this radiu s are
worth two points, those made
inside, only one.''
One unique aspect about
the game is the lack of a
referee or free throws. Each
team has the responsibility to
watch themse'lves and to keep
it clean.
''J'd also like to see a
paddleball and tennis tournament set up but we just don't
have enough courts for this, ' '
Wink said.
The intramural softball
program will begin on April

Sports Calendar
Aprll 3

SCS and St. John 's at '.st. Thomas
SCS at Augsburg

Men's track
Baseball

10 a. m.
1 p.m .

April 6

Men's track
Men's tennis
Women 's tennis

University of Wisconsin-Stout at SCS
SCS at Gustavus
SCS at University of Minnesota-Minneapol is

April 8

3 p.m.
3 p.m.
4 p.m.

I

Women's tennis

Just $106.00

Come hear it.

Hoelacher, As ls team
members were Dean Wiess,
Michael Schumacker, Peter
Krech, Mike Youso , Chuck
Jonatius, · Bruce Marsh, Ji~
Chuck.er, Stan Holtman and
Dave Ritzman.
In the regular intramual
basketball season, 57 teams
competed in eight leagues.
The top two teams from each
league were then given a
chance to play in this single
elimination tournament.
This quarter there will be
tournaments in volleyball,
badminton doubles, and
three-man basketball.
''Three-man basketball is a
relatively new game,'' intramural director Jack Wink said .

SCS at ManKato

I

ZAPP

NATIONAL BANK

,Ill'

MALL GERMAIN

at EIGHTH

Jp.m.

Notices ·

II
Notices are published free of
, charge for any SCS students

group. Deadlines for notk:H are
Tuetday noon for Friday Issues
and Thursday noon lor Tuesday
IHUH. Notices should be placed
In person or by mall.

ABOG

about drinking or th e problems
that may go along with It? Maybe
we can answer them. On-campus
AA meets every Mond ay at 4
p.m. In the Aud Room, Atwood.

Kappa Delta Pl will hold an
Informational meeting Monday at
7 p.m. In Math-Science 170.

Events meets every

The Aero Club wlll m eet on
Wednesday, In the Civic-Penney
Room , Atwood at 7 p.m. New
officers will be elected.

Specl ■ I

The Gam n and Recreation
CommlttN meets every Monday
at 4 p.m. In the Outings Center,
Atwood .

Miscellaneous

The Academk Computer Ser~
The Concerts Company m eets
vlcH are open the followi ng
every Monday at 4 p.m. In 222
times: Monday-Thursday 7:30
Atwood.
. a.m. to midnight , Friday 7:30
a.m. to 9 p.m. , Saturday 9 a.m. to
The Mlldla Relations Commit9 p .m. and Sunday noon to
tee meets every Monday at 3 p.m .
midnight.
in 222 Atwood.
For Information on low cost
The FIims Committee meets
charter flight s, Inter-national
every Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. In
student ID card s, Youth Hostel
222 Atwood.
.Cards and other traveling hints,
contact the Travel Information
Center,
222G
Atwood
or
The Coffeehouse Committee
255-2206.
meets every Wednesday at 3:30
I

p.m. In 222 Atwood .
The Creative Arts Committee
meets ever y Wednesday at 3:30
p .m . In 222 A twood .
The Journeyfolk meet every
Tuesday at 7 p.m . In th e Outings
Center, Atwood.
The literary Commlllee meets
every Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. In
222 'Atwood .
The Symposiums and Forums
Committee meets every Tuesday
at 4 p.m . ln the Watab room ,
Atwood.

KYSC
This Friday on th e 1000 cycle
t est, KVSC pre sent s Nils
Lofgren's latest album Back II
Up . Th is i&an "Authorized Bootleg
album so have your tape record er
ready to record at 8 p .m. 11 wlll be
played In Its entirety without
int errupt ion .

Lectures
A lecture entitled "The
Fitting LIie: The Responsible Self
and th e Christian Et hic of H .
Richard Niebuhr," by Peter
Fribley, United Ministries in
Hig her Education , will be given
Tuesday at 8:15 p.m . in Brown
Hall 232, sponsored by the
philosophy department .
1..T he Student's lnlernatlonal
Meditation Soclaly will present an
introductory presentation on
Transcendental Meditation, an
e)(amlnation of the effects of the
Transcendental Meditation technique, with an overview of the
latest sclentlllc research.
Th e physiological development
of Enlightenment will
be
discussed at 3 p.m . and 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday In the Mississippi
Room, A twood .

MEC
The Performing Arti sts Serles
meets ever y Monday at 3 p.m . in
the Sauk Room, Atwood.
Major Special Events meets
every Tuesday at 4 p.m . In the
MEC office, Atwood.

SCA
The Student Component A ssembly meets ever y T hursday at 6
p.m. in the Civic-Penney Room,
A t wood.

Meetings
Do yoU have any quest ions
Pag e 10

Inter Varalty Christian Fellowship holds prayer and praise

There wlll be a meeting tor the
1976-77 special. education Interns
Tuesday In rooms A235-A236 ol
the Education Building.

ABOG Lectures and Symposiums meet s ever y Monday at 4
p.m. In the Aud Room , Atwood .
Tuesday at 3 p.m. In 222 Atwood.

meetings , Monday thru Thursday
at -4 p.m . In the Jerde Room ,
Atwood.

Interested In being a student
counselor for the 1976-77
orientation programs? Sign up In
222G, Atwood or call 255-2205
anF1 ask for Barb.
The Tri-County
Humane
Society has the following pets for
adoption : Spaniel Cross puppies
male and fem ale, Black Lab
puppies male and female,
Shepherd cross puppies male and
female , Collle puppy female,
Malamute cross puppy, Beagle
adult m ale, T errier adult male,
Alr\can Sarkless female , Shepherd-Collie cross spayed female,
Goldern Lab male, Shepherd
cross female, black and white cals
two male. Anyon e wishing to
adopt a pet may drop In at 127
Lincol n Ave. NE , or call 252-089?.
!::~:~:;~~s/;~ 2a~~~·t~o /
Saturdays.

g:~

ever y Friday at 7 p.m . In the Aud
Room , Atwood.
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship holds a chapter meeting
ever y other Tuesday at 7 p.m. In

the Sauk Watab Room, Atwood.
Everyone Is welcome to com e
and. play volleyball before prayer
and praise with IVCF Fridays at
5:30 p.m. at Holes Hall.

KNOW THE ST. CLOUD
INDUSTRIAL COMMUNITY
Dairy Craft , Inc. builds stainless steel conta iners of any size for any use anywhere in
the world. It will manufact ure virtually anything anyone may want in flawl ess stainless
steel. Dairy craft is well staffed with design and e ngineering talent.
A customer outlines the problem ... for storage , processing, product-handling or
procedure ... Dairy Craft reviews it, discusses it, recommends a sound solution. Or you
may send Dairy Craft your own plans or designs; they evaluate them, and submit
suggestions for maximu m practicability from the ma nufacturing as well as the
operation viewpoi nt. Whatever the requirements may end up being for standard or
specialized equipment-Da iry Craft gives them special attention with the one
objective of evolving the best possible answer in fl awless stainless steel.
For over 15 years Dai ry Craft has been building an exceptional reputation for the
production of the finest eq uipment in fla wless stainless steel.
First in the dairy industry then in other food-processing industries .. then in a broad
dive rsity of process applications from pharmaceuticals to chemicals to
beverages ... Dairy Craft has become the na me for excellence in storage and transport
tanks , processors, mixers , blenders, product-preparation a nd h a ndling
equipment ... just about anything that requires precision and sanitation in fl awless
stainless steel.
Today in an ultra-modern, high-capacity new pla nt, Dairy Craft Combines its tradition
of superb craftsmanship and sound engineering with the most efficient tools and
methods ... producing at the same time huge s ilo-ta nks to hold 50,000 or more gallon s ,
and small special vessels you can hold in your hands , all in flawless stainless steel.
St. Cloud ranks another winner on national and world markets with fl awless stainless
steel containers by Dairy Craft , Inc. located at St. Cloud Industrial Park.
Carl Nielsen is President of Dairy Craft, Inc.

DeZURIK

luRBDDYNE
CORPORATION

VALVE
QUALITY SINCE

Industrial gas turbine power
plants and tubogenerators

1932

BOX T

SARTELL,MINNESOTA 56377,

ST. CLOUD . MINNESOTA

Homec1lmlng 76 wants your
help now. Join the committee of
your choice. For more information
go to 222 Atwood.

56301

U .S.A.

PHONE ( 6 12) 251-0221

Tri Sigma Sorority is hold ing a
Sadl&- Hawkins Dance April 14 at
Garvey Commons.

Recreation
Open gym hours at Eastman
Hall are: Monday-Friday , all
gyms 11 a.m. to 2 p .m .,
Monday-Thursday . north and
south 7 p .m. t o midnight ,
Monday and Wednesday, main
gym
7 p.m.
to
midnight,
Saturday, all gyms 5 p.m . to 9
p .m. and Sunday all gyms 1 p.m .
to 9 p.m. Open pool hours are :
Monday-Friday 11 :30 a.m . to
12:30 p.m.; Monday-Thursday 7
p.m. to midnight, Satu rday 5
p.m. to 9 p.m . and Sunday 1 p.m .
to 9 p .m.
The St. Cloud Rugby Club
holds spring practice ever y
Tuesday and Thursday at 4 p.m .
at the south fi eld .
The Fencing
Club
meets
Wednesdays and Is open to those
with previous experience or who
want to learn from 7 to 9 p.m . In
Halenbeck dance studio.
Sign up for WRA softball on or
before Apri1 7 In Halenbeck Hall
204 .

Religion
IVCF holds a prayer meeting
lrom Monday through Friday in
the Jerde Room, Atwood

MPLS.

Manufacturers £ Distributors

Poiltf (JMP

au.1.un

u':'ta
,.

STAINL ■ SS

-MOTTO

KOMO MACHINE INC.

STl ■ L

TANKS.

[ : ] EPENDABILITY
St. Cloud Industrial Park:
St. Cloud,
Tel. (612) 252-8200
Minnesota 56301

LAND!:

Vision Ease Corporation

~packing

.p-~-~ ·.

If/ company ( I
j

POST OFF I CE BOX 851

1 S T AV E . ANO 1 6 TH STRE ET SO UTH
ST . C L OU~. MINNE S OTA 5630 1

612·252· 1 ]3 1

Praise the Lord for the day
every day ~t the IVCF prayer

{61212~1-8484•

Muafactuw of Ibo -

glua u,d

I

A good aelabbor -pi■y•r <mffntly
e~ploylng four St. Cloud State gradutn
and eight student&.

Classifieds

Ii
All Chronlcle CIH1lfled ad•
vertl1lng must be paid In
advance. Ads may be placed over
the telephone, but will nol be run
untll payment Is received . The
rates for claH lfled advertisi ng 11
25 cents per live w ord llne per

best offer. 253-.8358 6-7
on ly.

p.m

1973 SUZUKI 400 TS dirt bike .

Apt. 202. 253-1395, call alter 3
p.m.
AIR CONDIT IONED. laundry,
parking f urn i shed . Hou sing
women to share summer and
76-77. Close In . Call 251-3994
after 5:15 p .m.
GIRLS TO share and one malure
male. 319 4th Ave . So . 253-6606 .

lnaertlon paid In adva nce.
Deadlines lor classltled adverJl•-

Excellent
shape.
2,700
mi.
Extra's. 252-9251.
2310X BSR auto turntable. Sanyo
8-track car tape player. FF , eject,
repeat. Akal Surround sound
4-channel amp. 253-3038.

lng are Tuesday noon for Friday
l11ues and Thursday noon for

:i~43;~LE

Tuesday Issues.

74 HONDA 750 lull-dress. 3,000 ' - - - - - ' - - ' - - - ' - - - - -

Foo s ba ll

For Sale
FOR SALE: Hom e cassette
recorder. Automotive cassette
deck. H ome 8-track recorder.
764-6445 Wa tkins.
SUPER TAKUMAR 200 mm lens
w/case , scr ew
mount.
Call
253-2497.
1968 AM X "390" 2-seat sports
car w/air and auto trans .
252-0782.
THORENS TD160 turntable and
PloneerSX3000recelver. Both fo r
only $350 with cartridge. Contact
Kevtn at 363-8395 - 2:30 p.m. or
later.
SADDLES, BRIDLES and other
t ack,
c h eap.
Rice,
Minn .
393-2427 .
.
BUCKLE LEATHER ski boots:
Beco nta size 10, Ralchle size 8N,
Henke size 5, Slm X-C size 35.
$20 pair or best offer. Call
252-5197 after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE two-year-old Irish
Setter. 253-9177 .
TWO EXCELLENT snowtlres on
A.M.C. rims. One H .D . battery
4 ½ yrs. warranty remaining .
Cheap. Call 252-4370.
73 SUZUKI 400 TS dirt bike. 2600
ml.
Excellent
shape.
$750.
Ext ras . 252-9251 Doug.
17 FT. alumi num canoe $200 or

Attention

tabl e,

mlles, like new . 253-3787 .

Housing
AIR COND ITIONED lurnlshed
summer housing fo r women to
share, $65 per session, $120 for
both, utllltles paid. 252-7718 for
Information or see Linda at 912
5th Ave . So .
MALE STUDENT housing •
openings for summer and 76-77
school year. Shared tacllltles.
Close to campus. Inquire 626 6th
Ave. So. 252-9226.
VACANCY FOR 1 girl In 2 bd .
apt. Ava ilable March 1-393 2nd
Ave. So.-also taking reservations
for sum mer and fall. 251-3287 .
VACANCY FOR one male 10
share furn ished apartment th ree
blocks from campus. 253-4839.
Par king available.
YOUNG ADULT Apartment
Community. 5 bl ks. to campus. 2
& 3 BR apts. , 3 & 4 BR
townhouses. Apts . ilvallable now.
Oak Leaf Apts. Call 253-4422.
ROOM , MALE. Suburban, private entr ance. T .V., d ishwasher.
251-1694.
GIRLS TO
share
furnished
apartments . Summer and !all
vacancies, close to campus. T. V.
L?,ur;idr y. 253-4681 .
VACANCY FOR 1 male to share
apt. $65 per month. 302 8th Ave.

BEFORE YOU say, "It's lost!"
check at the Atwood main desk
for any lost ar1ictes.
STUDENT SAVING S on theatre
tick ets to the
Hays
and
Paramount
Theatres at
the
Atwood main desk ticket booth
Sold from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. for
$1.75.
BUY AND use for 1,1p to 6 months.
Discount tickets for the Hays and
Paramount Theatres available at
Atwood main desk ticket booth.
LOST : GOLD link bracelet. Feb.
~re::a~l~u6~~o~n!~m2~~~~4~;1,ue.
BEFORE Y OU ride the Greyhound , check into the Commuter
Bus Service at the Atwood main
desk tlckel booth 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
STOP AT Atwood main d esk and
check out wide assortment of
magazines.
"PLANTS NEED homes too."
Buy some at Atwood main desk.
Var ious kinds available Incl ud ing
hangi ng pots.

Personals
ONCE A gimp , always a gimp.
2nd Floor.
INTERESTED IN no-frills low
cost jet travel to Europe , A fr ica,
the M idd le East, the Far East?
Educational fllghts have been
helping people travel on a budget

SENIORS AND GRADS

with maximum flexlblllty and
minimum hassle !or si)( years.
For more info call toll free
800-223-5569.
JIM NYGAA RD if you find this 1
owe you 1 (one) big smacker
that'll punch your lights out.
Happy 20th. Tuna.
TEACH ING GRADUATES enroll
now, 1oo·s openings on Ille, no
tee or obligation unless placed .
Send : Name . address. major
rield. Teacher's Service Bureau
(Established 1929). 227 Thayer
Ave. , Mankato, MN 56001 .
H FLOOR : You 're all losers.
REMEMBER CO RNER BAR?
Still game! 3rd floor Leslie. Call
3650.
JEANNI IS the Head Loser!
PIP! PIP! Is MC really at 524. Be
good! Rich
ROCK ANO toe, Happy April

II

Math and Science
Zaire
Kenya

Gameroon
Ghana

Marketing

E"ducatlon

Cominican Republic
Brazil

Micronesia
Thialand

Accounting

French Speakers
Ivory Coa.5t

Brazil

Paraguay

Wanted
Wanled garage space to stor e
motorcycle
for
spr ing
Dan
252-6372.

Jobs

The
following
jobs
are
available through the Student
Employmenl Service (SES) this
week:
Clerk-typist• work 12:30-2:30
p .m . Monday-Friday, handling
overload for personal secretary.
Person must be ab1e to type at
least 60 wpm. and have good
figure aptitude.
Must
have
transport ation. Salary depends on
amount of previous exper ience .
Night supen,lsor- work m id·
night 10 7 a.m . Monday-Friday,
on a rotating basis. Must like
working with chi ldren . Some
office work and
bookeeping
required. Salary open. Two
open ings.
Roadwork• work 6 a.m .-1 p.m.
or 1·8 p.m. April 26 through May
21. $4.81 per hour. 18 open ings .

Summer work
Camp workers- work at camp
for girls In Casco,
Maine.
Positions available Include canoeing Instructor, sai l ing Instructor and camp craft ., instructor .
Average salary $500 fo·r season
plus board and ·oom.
Crew supervisors- person living
near the Olivia , Mi nn . . area
wanted to supervise work crew of
youths ages 12-18. Cr ews will
work from 6 or 7 a.m.-2 p.m. all
week $2.50-$3 per hqur. Job
begins June 15 and E!nds in
August. Several openings
II you are int erested in any of
lhese openings, please stop in the
SES office Career Planning and
Placement, 101 Administrative
Services
Building
or
call
255-3756.

tlASDE

On Cam'Rus
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
April 5,6, 7

Business

Employment
OVERSEAS
JOBS- _summer/
year-round. Europe, S. America,
Australia, Asia , etc . All fields ,
$500-$ 1200 monthly . E)(penses
paid , sightseeing . Free inform .W r ite: Internat ional Job Center,
Dept. 4, Box 4490 , Berkeley, CA
94704 .

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!""'

Peace Corps
Apply n~w for Summer and Fall Programs

Fools to the biggest we know .
M.C.
HAPPY BO , Dan and Dale. I
don't see you, but I 'm still there .
Joh n .

THE

TAxcoF1zz:
* 2 oz.Jose Cuervo Tequila

* Juice from one lime (or 2 tbsp.)
* 1 tsp. sugar
* 2 dashes orange bitters
* White of one egg
* A glass is quite helpful, to~.

1

Senegal

Industrial Arts

B.A. or B.S. with
agricultural background
Malaysia
Philippines

Liberia

Ecuador

Stop by the booth in Atwood Center
or sign up for interviews in the placement office
_Ad~inistrative Services Rm . 101

GET INTO ACTION
.

.

IMPOR TED A/','O
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Student Component ele~ions set

Dorm Rights
Continued from page 1
Sherburne Hall's Jerry Erickson cannot point to any
difficulties that can be solved
by moving off-campus.
"The only rights students
give up is the liberty of
drinking alcohol ," Erickson
said. "The advantages far
outweigh the bad points;
close proximity to campus, the
hassle of driving eliminated,
etc."
In their effon to sell
dormitory life , all directors
pointed to the loss of campus
contact to those who live
away. Those who do live in
dormitories see sig ns for
events, take part in dormsponsored activ ities and arc
more aware of events arou nd
them, according to the
directors.
For the righ1s that students
do not have, the possibility for
change is there, according to
Benton Hall Director Tom
Weiser.
"If st udents want more
rights, like drinking in dorms,
all they have to do is work for
them," Weiser said . "It all
goes back to apathy again.
People just don't get involved
anymore."
Mike Hayman, director of
residence hall programmin_g.
summed up the administration's position:
"Residence halls do have
_their own rules. they are more
defined than in other places.
But the opportunity to change
the status quo is always
available.··

Twenty-five SCS students
will be chosen to fill at large

seats on the Student Component Assembly (SCA) for
1976-77 in an April 21
election.
Petitions are available in the
SCA office, Atwood 222-A
April 1-15. Any full-time

Dorm rights

"We are moving into a year
of transition as far as
government goes," Backes
said, "and the people that we
have on the senate next year
will determine the type and
degree of student involvement
for a long time to come."

student carrying at least eight
credits per quarter is eligible
to run for the SCA.
The election will be decided
on a plurality basis. Names
will appear on the ballot in the
order the petitions are tiled,
according to SCA Pres. Chuck
Backes.

KNOW THE ST.CLOUD
BUSINESS COMMUNITY

Weiser believes that by
taking 30 minutes to write a
letter or JO minutes to make a
ti;lcphone call, a student can
tell a representative what he
wants.
"Unless you've done something, you have no right to
bitch and comp lain ... Weiser
said .
.. The vast majority of
restrictions have been thrown
out the window in the last
three or four years," Hayman
said. "Visitation privileges
a re a good example. Student
do have and shou ld have this
right."
Like Hoffman. Hayman
points to the appeal process as
an area where students have it
better living on campus.
"If a student feels shafted,
he has a place to go, .. Hayman
said. "If a student gets
_screwed out of a damage
deposit off-campus , he has no
recourse other than small claims court.
"Here he can talk to me, to
the vice-president, all the way
up to the State University
Board."

Therm-o-Craft, Inc. Is a division of Robert H . Owens Service Company, speciallzlng a1 Its St .
Cloud location In servicing Commerci al and Industrial Air Conditioning and Heating
Equipment.
Therm-o•Craft, Inc. , a company founded by Jim Tattle, St . Cloud, sixteen years ago was sold to
and became a division of the Robert H . Owens Sarvlce Company a l ittle over two years ago . The
Therm-o-Craft division specializes In service and maintenance of commercial and Industrial air
conditioning and healing with the accent on air conditioning. The work force at Th erm-o-Craft is
small In number and In order to satisfy the demand generated In a service field radius of
sevent y-live miles from St. Cloud each man must truly be an expert. While the basic principals
ol refrigeration and heating are the same In all air conditioning and heating unlts the controls
for elllclent performance are variable; therefore a thorough grass roots understanding of many
brand .names equipment Is mandatory tor the mechan ic to solve the problem Involved in an
erergency relief call and/or the maintenance and Inspection call.
Dwight Bollefer, Vice President of Therm-o-Craft said In an Interview In his office, "We service
any and all makes of commercial and Indust r ial air conditioning and heating equipment and as
you might know Therm-o-Crafl, Inc., upon becoming a division of Owens Service Company
experienced a considerably expanded market for Its services . Because the parent company's
existing services at that time to Minnesota Industry, business, public lnstltutlons of learning,
hospitals, banks, hotels, you name It they've got It-a service contract !hat is-with what reads
llke "whose who In Minnesota and Includes firms and Institution like St. Catherine's College ,
IDS Properties , Dayton Hudson Company , 3M, Control Data, Minneapolis Schools, University
of Minnesota and on. and on."
'
These are long term Owens Service accounts and provide background • 'service satisfaction
reference" to anyone anywhere In the Therm-o-Craft service area with a problem.

Purity

Pasteurized Products
251-0321

601 EIGHTH A VE. NO.
ST. CLOUD, MINN. 56301

MILK CO.

Mech•nlcal Sen,ke Speclall1t1

SALES

e

SERVICE

DIVISION OF OWENS SERVJ CE COMf'ANY

ESTI\BllSHE0 1899
INCOIIPOMl10 1927
211 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH

&l'!@ud,.,,1/mn.

0/rle~t 7'ot.d 'Oeal~lilp

Commercl•I and lnduatrl•I
Air Conditioning, H.. tlng •nd Retrlger•tlon
24-hour Telephone
252-5240

142 Lincoln Ave. NE.
St. Cloud, Mn

NATIONAL BUSHING
~
~

&

PARTS CO.

AUTOMOTIVE - AGRICULTURAL
- INDUSTRIAL -

PARTS, EQUIPMENT ANO SUPPLIES
COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

(6 12) 251-3221
3110 WEST DIVISION ST.

I
I

'1S

You're gonna like one

AJ Wendy's Old -Fashioned Hambu! gen, we use 100~ US.DA. Grade A
Beel chopped ll'esh daily, neve• fro.zen . cooked 10 order and never pre- ...-rapped
We C\ISlom build each sandwich the way you wan1 i i. with whar you want on it
The,e are 256 diffe,en1 ways 10 en!OY a Wendy's Oki -Fashioned Hambu,ger
Try one with Wendy's nth.meaty chili crisp French m...,. and thick Frostys
Al Wendy's Qld.fashioned Hamburgerl. Qualily is ou r Recipe

YOU GET A CHOICE /la

4011 West
OLD ·FA

ll4MBUIUIEIIS.
Page 12

Division St.
St. Cloud, 1',_1inn.
253-6957

St. Cloud.

121 - 29th Avenue South
Minnesota 56301

C
Krueger Novelty Co.
SUPPER '£IJ/J
ESTABLISHED 1927

THE ALL NEW

It>0\\1SIDE

"CllOic:e Df Rve Dinners"
This coupon good for $1.00
discount against guest check
Unit

Crossroads
Shopping Center

PHONE: 252-1200

one per person

For reservations - ~

PINBALL- PHONOGRAPHS
CANDY- CIGA~E:TTES
CONTACT L)'LE OR JERRY

PM-61:2-251 -6671

2205 DIVISION ST.
ST CLOUD. MINN

O'MALLEY ~MC-BUICK
612-251-5464

j

Rt. #2 Rice, l'v'im.
6 rriles N. of Sartell
on West River Road

2820 1st St. So~

______________________________

St. Cloud, MN 56301
__,
p ·/
Chronicle

